The Battery Revolution
Policymaking: Where the Rubber Hits the Road
State Leaders

- California
- Oregon
- Massachusetts
- Hawaii
- New Jersey
- New York
- Nevada
- Maryland
Options for States

DIRECT:

- Procurement Targets
- Tax Credits
- Renewable Portfolio Standard
- Pilot Projects
- Financing

INDIRECT:

- Rate design
- RPS
- Demand-side
Stakeholders

- Ratepayers
- Environmental community
- Utilities/Distributors
- Generation
- Third party storage companies
- Researchers
- Regulators (PUC/PSC)
- Administration (Governor/Departments)
- Legislative leaders
Maryland Case Study

2015: No knowledge. Education.

2016: More education with some progress.

2017: Study bill and tax incentive bill.

2018: PC 44/Study Bill/Implementation of tax bill

Beyond: New legislative ideas/further regulatory process

Chokepoints: Education; Capacity; Money; Details